Background: This study aimed to present experience in treating patients with posterior fossa epidural hematoma (PFEDH) and to discuss the risk factors, clinical features, and outcome in PFEDH patients with acute clinical deterioration (ACD).
the deterioration may be sudden because of compression of vital structures in the brain stem, usually without significant warning signs. This may cause devastating consequences if not promptly treated.
The recommended treatment for PFEDH is surgical evacuation immediately after diagnosis because the posterior fossa contains vital structures. However, since the introduction of computed tomography (CT), there has been an increasing number of cases of PFEDH treated conservatively with good results, both in children (6, 7) and in adults. (3) The decision between surgery and observation is still a controversial matter.
PFEDH was once considered to have a longer clinical compensation period than supratentorial EDH. However, when clinical decompensation manifests, signs of brain stem compression may develop very rapidly. (5, 8, 9) Therefore, intensive clinical and radiologic surveillance is mandatory in PFEDH patients treated conservatively in order to avoid any devastating consequences. This study presents our experience in treating patients with traumatic PFEDH and discusses risk factors, clinical features, and outcomes in those with acute clinical deterioration (ACD).
METHODS

Study design
From 1996 to 2008, 636 patients with traumatic EDH were diagnosed at the Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital. Of these, 48 had PFEDH (7.5% of all EDH cases). A retrospective review of medical records and radiographs provided clinical and radiographic information. Twenty-one patients underwent immediate surgery because the PFEDH caused a significant mass effect and/or altered consciousness after adequate resuscitation. (3) The other 27 accepted conservative treatment first because the PFEDH did not cause altered consciousness or a significant mass effect. (3) These 27 patients were enrolled in this study to investigate the risk factors, clinical features, and outcomes in PFEDH patients who had ACD. The protocol for conservative treatment included admission to the neurosurgical intensive care unit with continuous electrocardiographic and respiratory monitoring. Particular attention was paid to alteration in the level of consciousness. Hyperosmolar agents were given according to the clinical and radiographic findings. Follow-up CT scans were obtained at the time of ACD or one or two days after the initial CT scan. Conservative treatment management was immediately terminated and a craniotomy performed if the patient showed signs of ACD or a repeat CT scan showed a significant mass effect. (3, 7) Clinical data For each patient, the clinical data, mechanism of head injury, clinical manifestations, neurologic findings, clinical course, and operative findings were carefully reviewed from the medical records. The clinical course was classified according to the proposal of Hooper (10) as acute (onset of symptoms within the first 24 hours of trauma), subacute (after 24 hours to the 7th day after trauma), and chronic (later than 7 days after trauma).
The Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score was used to assess the level of consciousness on admission and to measure the clinical status after admission. ACD was defined as a sudden deterioration in the GCS (decrease of best motor response score ≥ 1 and/or decrease of GCS score ≥ 2) within a few hours combined with enlargement of the PFEDH on repeat CT scan. Operative findings and details, including the operative procedure, presence of a skull fracture overlying the PFEDH, course of the fracture, location and size of the PFEDH, and bleeding sources of the PFEDH were reviewed. The functional outcome was evaluated 6 months after the injury using the Glasgow Outcome Scale score as follows: 1 = death; 2 = persistent vegetative state; 3 = severe disability; 4 = moderate disability; and 5 = good recovery. (11) 
Radiographic data
Radiographic data, including the volume and mass effect of the PFEDH, presence of a skull fracture overlying the PFEDH, course of the fracture, and associated brain injury, were reviewed. The EDH volume was measured by the empirical formula of volume (0.5 height x depth x length) on the basis of distance measurements of the depth and length on the CT slice having the largest area of the clot. (12) When the hematoma extended beyond the posterior fossa, the PFEDH volume was measured on the CT slice 1 cm cephalad to the mastoid bone. (13) The degree of midline shift was determined by measuring the deviation of the center of the fourth ventricle to the line between the occipital protuberance and the midpoint of the clivus, or the midpoint of the sphenoid sinus on CT scan. (13) Obliteration of the perimesencephalic cisterns (especially the quadrigeminal cistern), compression and/or displacement of the fourth ventricle, presence of hydrocephalus, and the degree of midline shift were carefully studied to assess the mass effect of the hematoma. (3) The presence and course of a skull fracture was determined by radiographic or operative findings. Associated brain injury was defined as significant brain injuries such as severe subarachnoid hemorrhage or intraventricular hemorrhage, supratentorial epidural or subdural hematoma, focal brain contusion more than 2 cm in diameter or multifocal brain contusion.
Statistical analysis
Two separate statistical analyses were performed. First, risk factors for ACD during hospitalization were determined. Baseline clinical data including gender and clinical manifestations between patients with and without ACD, were analyzed by the chi-square test or Fisher's exact test. The mean age and GCS on admission, and the median hematoma thickness and volume were compared between the two patient groups using Student's t-test or the Mann-Whitney Test.
Second, stepwise logistic regression was used to evaluate relationships between baseline clinical factors and ACD during hospitalization, with adjustments made for other potential confounding factors. Only variables with a strong association with ACD (p < 0.05) were included in the stepwise logistic regression model. All statistical analyses were conducted using the SAS software package, version 9.1 (2002, SAS Statistical Institute, Cary, North Carolina, U.S.A.).
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
Twenty-seven PFEDH patients initially treated conservatively were evaluated. Among them, eight subsequently suffered ACD. The clinical manifestations and radiographic findings of these eight patients are described in Table 1 . Comparisons of clinical features and radiographic findings between patients with and those without ACD are summarized in Table 2 .
The patients with ACD were 14-57 years old (mean: 35. 9 17.6 years), while the 19 patients without ACD were 1-59 years old (mean: 25.3 17.0 years). There were six male and two female patients with ACD, and there were 12 male and seven female patients without ACD.
The causes of injury in patients with ACD were vehicular accidents in seven and a fall in one. In patients without ACD, the causes were vehicular accidents in 11 patients, falls in seven, and an assault in one.
Clinical manifestations
Five of the eight patients with ACD and nine of the 19 patients without ACD lost consciousness at the time of injury. All of the patients with ACD and 17 of the 19 patients without ACD had local trauma findings (swelling, ecchymosis, and/or lacerations) over the occipital scalp. Headache was a complaint in four of the patients with ACD and in 14 of the patients without ACD. Vomiting was noted in seven patients without ACD and in seven patients just before ACD. Only three patients without ACD manifested cerebellar signs.
Radiographic findings
Computed tomography on admission showed PFEDH in seven of the 8 patients with ACD and in 17 of the 19 patients without ACD ( Fig. 1 and 2 ). One patient with ACD and 2 patients without ACD showed no significant findings in the posterior fossa on initial CT. All patients with ACD had occipital bone fractures on CT scan, whereas two of the 19 patients without ACD did not. Occipital fracture crossing the transverse sinus was noted in six patients with ACD and in five patients without ACD. Three patients with ACD had a hematoma thickness > 15 mm, which was also seen in four patients without ACD. A hematoma volume > 10 ml was noted in three patients with ACD and four patients without ACD.
A midline shift > 5 mm was noted in two patients with ACD and one patient without ACD. Obliteration of the perimesencephalic cisterns was noted in four patients with ACD and six patients without ACD. Three patients with ACD and seven without ACD showed compression and/or displace-ment of the fourth ventricle on initial CT. Hydrocephalus was noted in two patients with ACD and one without ACD.
Of the eight patients with ACD, three showed supratentorial extension of the PFEDH. Associated brain injury was noted in four patients with ACD. Among these, two had contusion hemorrhages and two had concurrent supratentorial subdural hematomas (SDH). Seven patients without ACD had associated brain injuries. Among them, three had concurrent supratentorial EDH, one had a contusion hemorrhage, and two had supratentorial SDH.
Management and outcome
All patients with ACD underwent emergency surgery to evacuate the hematoma immediately after the onset of ACD. One patient underwent a craniectomy to evacuate the supratentorial SDH first, and then posterior fossa surgery at the time of ACD. The bleeding source was the transverse sinus in four patients and fractured bone in one. In three cases, the bleeding source could not be identified. Five of the 19 patients without ACD underwent surgery because of enlargement of the PFEDH on follow-up CT and/or persistent clinical manifestations. The bleeding source was the transverse sinus in one patient. In four cases, the bleeding source could not be identified. In two patients, the occipital fracture crossed the transverse sinus, which was not demonstrated on CT.
Seven of the eight patients with ACD had good recoveries and one died. The patient who died suf- fered a supratentorial SDH with a marked mass effect. Eighteen of the 19 patients without ACD had good recoveries while one remained moderately disabled.
Statistical analysis
Comparisons of clinical features and neuroimaging findings between patients with and those without ACD during hospitalization are listed in Table 2 . Statistical analysis of the baseline clinical manifestations and neuroimaging findings between the two patient groups revealed that vomiting (p = 0.033) and an occipital fracture crossing the transverse sinus (p = 0.033) were significant factors. 
DISCUSSION
Posterior fossa epidural hematoma accounted for 7.5% of the EDH in this study. Nineteen of the 21 patients who underwent immediate surgery after diagnosis recovered well while one was moderately disabled and one died. In patients first treated conservatively, 25 achieved excellent recoveries without deficit, one was moderately disabled and one died despite surgery after ACD. Overall mortality was 4.1%, which was comparable to previous series. (3, 5, 8) The outcome of PFEDH was mainly influenced by the level of consciousness immediately before surgery. (3, 5, 14) In this study, two of the three cases with a GCS score of 4 died while the other one had moderate disability. However, ACD did not seem related to poor outcome because seven of the patients with ACD recovered well. This fact indicates that neurosurgeons must intensively monitor PFEDH patients treated conservatively and treat deteriorating patients promptly before irreversible brain damage develops.
A negative CT scan does not rule out the possibility of PFEDH nor does the absence of occipital fracture. Pozzati and colleagues detected PFEDH on the second CT scan after neurologic deterioration in two patients whose initial CT scans were negative. (8) In addition, they found the PFEDH on repeat CT scans of two patients after surgery for supratentorial hematomas. Three of the 27 patients first treated conservatively in the current study did not show PFEDH on initial scans. In a patient who underwent surgery for supratentorial SDH, PFEDH was detected on repeat CT after ACD. In the current study, two patients did not have skull fractures on CT scans. Thus, it should be kept in mind that repeat CT scan may be necessary when neurologic deterioration occurs in a patient with occipital trauma in order to detect the presence of delayed PFEDH, even in the absence of an occipital fracture.
The mechanism by which PFEDH causes a rapidly increasing mass effect and clinical deterioration is still not well understood. Acute hydrocephalus secondary to obstruction of the cerebrospinal fluid pathway by the PFEDH may be a cause of clinical deterioration. However, hydrocephalus was not a risk factor for ACD in this study. Vomiting has been reported to be a risk factor for ACD in patients with PFEDH. (15) However, the precise mechanism of posttraumatic vomiting is still unknown. Stimulation of the vomiting center in the reticular formation of the lateral medulla due to impact may be the cause. (16) In the current study, vomiting and a fracture crossing the transverse sinus were the risk factors for ACD. A possible explanation may be that the trauma resulted in a fracture that crossed the transverse sinus, which in turn caused tearing of the venous sinus with subsequent venous bleeding. An acute increase in venous pressure caused by vomiting aggravated venous bleeding and resulted in rapid hematoma expansion, then ACD. (15) However this postulate cannot explain the mechanism of ACD in two cases cited in this study because their fractures did not cross the transverse sinus.
Concurrent intracranial traumatic lesions with associated increased intracranial pressure have been assumed to be a "protective mechanism" responsible for the delayed onset of EDH. (17, 18) Therefore, measures such as decompressive surgery and use of hyperosmolar agents to reduce the increased intracranial pressure may release the tamponade effect and contribute to the formation of delayed EDH. (18, 19) In this study, three patients who underwent surgery for supratentorial hematomas showed enlarged PFEDH on follow-up CT scans.
Significant changes in post-traumatic intracranial hematomas and the appearance of new hematomas can occur without changes in the clinical status of the patient. (20) One of the major goals of neurosurgeons is the early detection and treatment of new mass lesions that require surgery before clinical deterioration. In this study, five patients showed enlargement of the PFEDH on a second CT scan, but without clinical deterioration. Therefore, we recommend a timely repeat CT examination in patients with PFEDH to detect an enlarged PFEDH before clinical deterioration, and prompt intervention, regardless of neurological status. According to a previous study, (20) repeating CT within first day after the initial scan seems reasonable to evaluate the status of the PFEDH. If CT shows enlargement of a PFEDH which causes a significant mass effect, craniotomy is strongly recommended to avoid clinical deterioration and devastating consequences.
The management of PFEDH remains controversial. The recommended treatment is surgical evacuation immediately after diagnosis, since the posterior fossa contains vital structures. However, Kawakami et al reported two PFEDH patients who were neurologically intact with a mass effect seen on CT. (6) They treated the patients conservatively and obtained good results. Wong suggested reserving "expectant" treat-ment for those with a PFEDH volume less than 10 ml, a thickness less than 15 mm, a midline shift less than 5 mm, and no significant intracranial hematoma elsewhere on CT. (13) Bozbuga and colleagues thought that obliteration of the perimesencephalic cisterns and compression of the fourth ventricle were evidence of brain stem compression which occurred secondary to the sum effect of the thickness of the hematoma, primary brain injury, brain edema, and other intracranial pathologies. (3) For them, this could be a simple and effective way to evaluate the mass effect and determine the need for surgical evacuation. They preferred surgical treatment for those patients with a marked mass effect on the perimesencephalic cisterns and fourth ventricle. We think further studies are necessary to clarify the clinical course and risk factors for the clinical deterioration of PFEDH patients. However, if the PFEDH causes a significant mass effect, surgical intervention still seems reasonable to avoid devastating consequences, regardless of the neurological status.
There were several limitations in this study. First, this is a retrospective study and the management of patients with PFEDH was not randomized, which may influence the results. Other factors including neurological status, neurological deterioration or improvement, size of the hematoma, mass effect, and time since injury may also have influenced surgical decision-making. However, it is difficult to conduct a randomized, prospective study because the treatment strategy for PFEDH remains a controversial matter and its clinical course varies. Second, CT imaging may fail to delineate the presence of a fracture and the course of the fracture clearly because of partial volume effects and pixel size. A skull fracture or a fracture crossing the transverse sinus may then be missed, confounding the results. As the sample size in this study was not large, the numbers of variables considered for multiple logistic regression analysis was small. Furthermore, based on the stepwise procedures, only two variables were selected as important predictive variables of outcomes.
This study demonstrates that vomiting and an occipital fracture crossing the transverse sinus on CT are risk factors for ACD during hospitalization. 
